
Week 1 
Spring 2 

Y1 Grammar:  nouns   
Y1 Phonics: ea 

 

 English Topic 

Monday 
22nd  
 
 

Today we will be thinking about Bees. Talk to 
someone in your family about Bees. What do you 
know about them already? What would you like to 
know about Bees? 
Rec: Information and questions the children tell 
you can be scribed by an adult, they could draw a 
picture of a bee if they would like to. 
Y1 &2: Children to write a list of what they already 
know about Bees and a list of questions (don’t 
forget the question marks) 
 
 

Watch the clips, which show different kinds 
of weather. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0kNsY
EMRjI  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGkh1
W5cbH4  
Talk about the different kinds of weather you 
have seen or been in. Now, create a poster 
to show these different types of weather. 
Use pictures and labels. 
 
Enjoy listening and moving to this Let’s move 
radio programme:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03g6v
s6 - Waggle dance (all about Bees) 

Tuesday 
23rd  
 

Watch the clip ‘A bee fact file’ from Cbeebies 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/bees-
factfile (1m 6s long) 
 
Now have a go at making a Bee fact file using the 
information you have learnt and anything else you 
already know.  

Watch the Life cycle of a Bee – an audio 
PowerPoint  has been put on Purple Mash for 
you to listen to.  
 
Now create a Life cycle of a bee, either by 
using the sheet on Purple Mash or by 
drawing and labelling your own.  
 

Wednesday 
24th   

DO THIS NEXT: 
Write labels for the treasures you have found and 
place the labels next to the objects. 

DO THIS FIRST: For forest school today, go for 
a nature walk and look at the sky. Think 
about the sky and what it looks like today. 
Using the ‘nature’s treasures’  sheet loaded 
onto Purple Mash, make a collection of  the 
natural  treasures to use for labelling. 

Thursday 
25th   

Make a poster or write instructions to show how to 
make your garden more Bee friendly  
Here is a link to how you can do this:  
http://kidsinthegarden.co.uk/10-simple-steps-to-
creating-a-bee-friendly-garden/  

Science: Dress up for each of the four 
seasons (Winter, Spring, Summer, Autumn). 
Take a picture of you for each season and 
send it in. We will guess which season you 
are dressed for! Alternatively, you could 
draw a picture for each season.  
 
There is a recipe for a honey biscuit on 
Purple Mash, which you may like to use to 
make your own biscuits.  

Friday 26th     Today is your spelling test and reading 
comprehension from your pack (we will direct you 
as to which one) 
Today is also Times table day (we will direct you as 
to what you should do). 
All information will on the Home Learning class 
pages.  

Yoga and French – Enjoy! 
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